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HOME OF THE CLAPSON STUDENT BODY
J. Howard, Proprietor
Serving Students and etc. Since Oct. 25,1979
Try our Seafood Platter
Crabs a la Commode

Clemson's least
appreciated beer joint

Open to the Pubic

Clappy Hour: 5:00p.m.-7:00 p.m. Let Us Clap You a Cold One
Cmf.irlnn-

reaiur ng.

—dynamic poke box selection
■--„#:,. game
„,mA womb
wnmh
—erotic

—possum dinner: fresh off 93

—crab races on bar

—no meals; snatch only

—scratch and sniff bar stools

Identify
this coed
attheSSCR
and Win a free
\ pitcher of
Blatz

\

cJ$t**

GRAFFITI BOARD

Howard's Infamous Graffitti Board ^„_„ -FREE COUPON
to be auctioned
Good for 1 Dinner Date With JANICE at
I
Slac's Drive-ln at Your Expense (If You Can
starting next week!
I Catch Her Working On Saturday Night)
Tickets: 25' a shot
I.

THE
COPULATION
HEYG.D.I.'s
WED NITE MARCH 19th
IT'S

DISCO DEMOLITION
NIGHT
BRING A DISCO RECORD TO GET IN FREE AND THROW IT DOWN ON
THE DANCE FLOOR AND STOMP 'TIL YOUR HEART'S CONTENT

I
I
I
I
I
I

BRING THIS COUPON AND GET IN FREE ANY

WEDNESDAY OR THURSDAY

NO BULL

GOOD THRU MARCH 1st

A SPECIAL TREAT FOR ALL
YOU OPERA & CLASSICAL MUSIC LOVERS

WED. APRIL 9th

ELI'S COMING

THIS FRIDAY COME LOOK FOR

THE INVISIBLE TRIO

FEAf URING CASPER THE FRIENDLY GHOST
COVER WITH STUDENT I.D.: $1.00 or your 1st BORN CHILD

THIS SATURDAY AT 9pm

THE PUNCH BOWL

HALF-TIME SHOW:
WOODY HAYES IMPERSONATION CONTEST
ALL DRINKS 1for3
(GET 1 DRINK FOR THE PRICE OF 3)

COMING SOON TO A LOCAL CLUB NEAR YOU

2nd SEMI-ANNUAL BUSCH
PYRAMID KNOCK DOWN

BASEBALLS WILL BE SOLD AT THE DOOR (3 for s100)
BATS WILL BE SOLD TO THOSE ATTEMPTING TO BUILD
PYRAMIDS
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Now you too can live a longer
and healthier life.

av

All new Ronko water heaters have
been installed in Janestone Hall.

By Who Thumbsucker
Buzzard Staph Righter

&►
Deadfearn Hell Center recently recorded a first. Dairy Barns, a Clemmons coed
:^
&
and a member of the cheerlipper squad,
gave birth last week to a full grown
human.
<&
The birth was the result of immaculate
conception according to Barns. She has
decided to call the child Brian, after the
man who was last conceived immaculately. The child weighed 180 pounds and
measured five feet, ten inches.
^•kitk-k-kiriririrkin The cnUd's size was a particular pro- -kkkkkkkkkknnk
blem for the delivery team. It reportedly
took two doctors and an intern to hold
rkkkkkkkkkkkl Brian up while a third doctor used a frater- kkkkkkkk'k'k'k'k'k
nity paddle to swat Brian's fanny.
When asked if the delivery was hard for
her
kkkk-kkkkk-kkii > Barns replied, "Not really, but his ■kJtk~kkkkkkkkki
moustache did tickle a little."
She went on to say, "I plan to breast feed
kkrk+itkkkkkk+i Brian, but he'll have to shave first."

e

<v

Does your underwear manage:
to crack you up?

Call the housing office and
ask for their Arctic Special.
In the short space of one
semester you too will be
bathing in the luxurious elegance
of sub-freezing water.
Call now, supplies are limited.

6.

MBV PRESENTS THE
22nd ANNUAL

SPRING
SOUNDS
•FREE ADMISSION*

Well go out and buy our new
Anti-Sioux-Shorts (ASS)
They do not sneak up
in the rear.
(Thl»adbrouaM«oyou<Bapublc»»vl<abytt»Clwnmonm«*ognlv^«llyChMrll»ll.r».Ycu'r»«i^coni..)

r

SPECIALIZING
IN LOCAL TALENT
THURSDAY MARCH 27,
8:00 p.m.
DANIEL AUDITORIUM

\

fr
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Fencers fall down
fabulous job. Our problem was our
twisters. We had two freshmen and a
sophomore on the twisting team and they
did not properly attach the fence. When it
fell down, we lost valuable points, and the
North Carolina Bar Hells over took us,"
Poketete reflected later.
The rolling team is the most experienced
of the Clemmons fencing squad and their
performance in the ACC meet showed that
they deserve national recognition.
"Once we get the darn twist ties off of
the fence, we can roll with anyone in the
country," Poketete said.
About his post team, Poketete commented, "They really came through in the
ACC meet. They dug some holes so deep
that we had to refill them to put in the post.
This cost us valuable time, but their deep
holes showed that they were giving the effort we want to see on our squad."
"We must develop twisters. Our performance in the ACC meet was just not
what we want. I think the problem is in
technique. I recruited a foreign twister
who uses his teeth. He went down with a
tooth ache in the early going, and that really hurt our chances of reclaiming our title," Poketete said.
"We are now preparing for the nationals. To warm up we will fence the
North 40 today just like J.R. asked us to,"
Poketete closed.

By Corncobb Oxface
Spurts Editor
"I have just about had enough of this,"
said Hardley Poketete, Clemmons fencing
team head coach, "because here we are
one of the highest nationally ranked teams
on campus and no one pays attention to
us."
The Clemmons fencers have been in the
top four teams nationally all year long and
have been traveling the country with their
talent. They just recently completed a
donation to the Clemmons campus. It can
be seen around Tiltman Hall.
"We put up that fence during the ACC
meet. Our post men performed well at the
conference meet. Their holes were deep
and easy to spot. The rollers rolled out the
fence with superb accuracy and did a

THE CLEMMONS FENCING TEAM is seen in action in the recent ACC meet. Here the
post team and the twist team are seen in action preparing for the erection of the fence.
The Clemmons team lost to North Carolina when the fence fell down.

Journalists do it between periods.
For more information call 2150.

For Rent
One Mobile Home
ideal for two students.
4 miles trom Clemson in Seneca
Quiet location
Security Deposit required

CLOTH

Please call Beth Dixon,
882-5136

IS

WHAT THE TEXTILE INDUSTRY
IS ALL ABOUT

■ ••••• • •_• • • • •-• •

THE GREAT LATE SHOW PRESENTS
NO LATE SHOW Spme
This Week or Next Week

Careers in Textiles also involve professionals In:
AGRICULTURE

e

'*

ARCHITECTURE

BUSINESS

Late Show Starting
March 28-29...H.0.T.S.

COMPUTERS

CHEMISTRY

COMMERCE
ECONOMICS

CLEMSON THEATRE gliMBi

ELECTRONICS

United States of America

Office of F»r»onnal U«Tiag«rm«mt
Washington D-C 20418
An Equal Opporttinlty Employer
__

s

__

—

1

Engineering Specialty

- Degree Level-

Unlv./CoU
Oeogrepnlc Preferenoei Q

. Yr. Orad

Tel. No._

-

RECREATION

SOCIOLOGY
URBICULTURE

WATER

EDUCATION

XEROGRAPHY

JOURNALISM

MATHEMATICS

NURSING
PERSONNEL

Federal government agencies are Involved In some of the
most important technological work being done today...
in energy fields, communication, transportation, consumer
protection, exploring inner and outer space, and the
environment.
Some of the jobs are unique, with projects and facilities found
nowhere else. Salaries are good, the work Is interesting and
there are excellent opportunities for advancement.
Our nationwide network can get your name referred to agencies
in every part of the country.
For Information about best opportunities by specialty and
location, send a coupon or your resume to
Engineer Recruitment, Room 6A11.

DAIRY SCIENCE

ENGINEERING

LANGUAGES
MEDICINE

BIOLOGY

OCEANOGRAPHY
PHYSICS
TECTRONICS
VERTICULTURE
YACHTING

ZOOLOGY

Textiles - the Fabric of Life to South Carolina, our
nation, and the world
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spurts
Schedules announced by Mooniversity
Football has easy slate
By Corncobb Oxface
Spurts Editor
Clemmons athletic director Gill
McTillumdifferent has released the 1980
football schedule for the Clemmons Tiggers. The schedule includes an opening
battle with the Sam Houston Institute of
Technology (S.H.I.T.) and Blistered
Carolina University. The Tiggers will have
six games in Deaf Valley during next fall.
Head coach Fanny Cadillac explained,
"Ekkjaskjakjalk kjkjfljflkj dlkjdf jljflkjlkjsdlkj kjdlkjkfuijrweug jxlkdpojdfmf
djf jlkaskf kjdiekdi- yidugii yuedf kdijguug
id iidugii giididk idijki uuuigg idlkigih kkjiiddidigighd."
Sports propaganda director Ball Badley
rehrased the Cadillac comments, "Coach
thinks that our 1980 schedule will not be as
difficult this fall because of the relatively
unknown teams that we play outside of the
ACC."
Since many Clemmons fans enjoy
wrestling on television, all game times
have been moved to 5:36 p.m.

Schedule
\

September
13 Sam Houston Institute of Technology
20atGordja
27 Blistered Carolina
October
4 Virgin. Tech
11 at Virgin
18 PUKE
25 NC Bait
November
1 at Weak Trees
8 Nothing Carolina
15 at Gayland
22 Carlen Institute for the Mentally
Retarded

M

December 1-31 open for bowl game
Possible bowl games
Toilet Bowl
Cereal Bowl
Salad Bowl
Punch Bowl
Tidy Bowl
Mixing Bowl
Porcelain Bowl
Tupperware Bowl
Jack Barry Bowl
Bob Barker Bowl
Pomagranate Bowl
Banana Bowl
Zucchini Bowl
Spaghetti Bowl
Harcombe Bowl
Whore Bowl
December
15 Waiting for bowl bid
16 Still Waiting for bowl bid
17 Still have not heard a damn thing
18 What the hell is going on here?
19 Watch basketball team play Ryder Rental College, get drunk, wait
20 Watch basketball team play Al Capone
Business School, get drunk, wait
21 FINALLY GET A BID TO THE BOB
BARKER BOWL IN BURBANK,
CALIFORNIA
22 Make arrangements. Staying at Chico's
Hotel in Burbank. Opposition will be Gonzaga State, a true national power.
23 Ticket information comes out. Clemmons will receive 53 tickets to divide up
among 15,543 persons.
24 Clemmons student tickets will be
distributed at 3 a.m. today in the
crosswalk of the Clemmon House
25 Thirty-five students killed trying to get
tickets.
26 The big game with Gonzaga State, a
true national power
27 Gonzaga State beat the hell out of the 343. We never had a chance.
28 Find a woman, a beer and dream about
next year.

THIS SCENE WILL BECOME a familiar one when the Clemmons Tiggers hit the
basketball court next winter. Athletic Director Gill McTellumdifferent released the
schedule that the Tiggers will play next season on Friday. Numerous Clemmons students
in the photo are smiling because they realized one thing when they picked up the
newspapers - they can not read.
■ _' .•.'

CLEMMONS HEAD COACH Fanny Cadillac is seen in this exclusive Buzzard
photograph begging former head coach Hardley Hell to get the hell out of town. Obviously in an embarrassing position, the team and other members of the staff are trying not to
notice Cadillac's childish sideline pranks. While he was begging, Cadillac is seen testing
the artificial surface. He commented afterward, "Ghskduu dhd kdhdggk ggkdk fbbk
dkdhdvskk kuukk plko ikj jh jhgfd hggf kkhlk lkkhhk khjjg kkhkjk."

Basketball remains the same
Clemmons' athletic director Hensley
McTellumdifferent has announced the
basketball schedule for the Clemmons
Mooniversity Tiggers for the 1980-81
season. The slate is challenging Clemmons
facing some of the top dip squads in the
country.
L "With this schedule, we are
guaranteed at least 26 wins," commented
head coach Gill Roster. Clemmons will no
longer play in the All Comers Conference
(ACC) so the schedule will be more dippy
than usual.
The fans are sure to thrill with excitement and anticipation and rush to buy
their season tickets when they see who will
tangle with the Tiggers during next
winter's schedule. The schedule for Clemmons will be:
December 1 IPSHIT TOURNAMENT
(Venezuelan Nationals, Doohickey University, J. P. Stevens Third Shift, Clemmons
Mooniversity)
2 IPSHIT TOURNAMENT FINALS GAME
TIME 3 a.m.
6 LOWER SWITZERLAND UNIVERSITY
(LSU)
8 MCDONALD'S INSTITUTE
12 PETER, PAUL AND MARY
27 BROKEN TOY CLASSIC (Buffalo Tech,
Eckerds Druggist College, U-haul University, Clemmons Mooniversity) Upchuck,
Utah
28 BROKEN TOY CLASSIC FINALS
GAME TIME 1:30 p.m. EST at Upchuck,
Utah
January 3 at Ford University of Speech
4 at Marlin Perkins Zoology University
8 UNKNOWN COLLEGE
11 MADAM MIMI'S POODLE PARLOR

12 at Slim Whitman Music Institute
16IDIAMIN CHARM SCHOOL
19 at Ryder Rental College
10 at Al Capone Business College
21 at Charles Manson University
22 at Okeefenokee Swamp Institute
31 UNIVERSITY OF SENECA-CENTRAL
(USC)
February 1 LEROY JENKINS
THEOLOGY INSTITUTE
3 ATHLETES-IN-TRACTION
5 JIM JONES SCHOOL OF MIXOLOGY
7 ELECTORAL COLLEGE
9 at Richard Speck School of Nursing
11 at John Wayne Gasey Boy's School
13 UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN CLINTON (UNO
15 SAM HOUSTON INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY (S.H.I.T.)
19 at Six Mile University (SMU)
23 at John Wilkes Booth School of Acting
27 GARY GILMORE BEER DRINKERS
UNIVERSITY
31 at Notre Dame
March 1 ACC Tournament
2 Return Home
3 Wait for a bid
4 Still waiting for a bid
5 Getting tired of waiting for bid
6 Where the hell is our bid?
71 wonder if the NCAA or the NIT screwed
up?
8 Watch baseball, get drunk, go to practice, get drunk some more
9 NCAA bids $550 on the color TV.
Not that kind of bid you jerkoffs
10 Watch first round on TV that was bid on
11 Who wants a bid anyway?
12 Leave for spring break and dream about
next season

f,,_...,,... • > «. t.»-A\v.-. »» * t.r.»\T.«.w.»w tiff rr ivr. r r, «:« t,-i-,T,T/.v.iv.vi «•»!•■". i vaw . .- i ■■• "■ " '•'
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campus bullshit
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Pixie Plungers will hold their annual
scrape-up after their annual amateur plunging
contest, next Saturday.
The Clemmons Yekankar Society presents "an
afternoon of yecch!" to be presented soon (or not
so soon, or perhaps never). Included will be
Medieval Yoga, Gorilla Wrestling and other
quasi-religious sacrifices. Admission Is free and
nobody Is Invited... so go to hell.
The countergorlllas will be holding their annual spring massacre and Ice cream social Tuesday. For more info, leave a stalk of bananas outside of your window.
The Mu Mu Mu honorary fraternity will hold
their scheduled meeting in the cow barn. Anyone
Interested In kissing cows is welcome to attend.
WIZBF Is looking for new DJ's. Qualifications:
a total lack of musical appreciation.

The Russian Roulette Club will hold Its monthly meeting Tuesday night behind the Y. All
members are reminded to bring their own .38
caliber pistols. Please do not load your weapons
before cummlng to the meeting; that takes all of
the fun out of playing the game! The club now
has 14 (er, 15) members, (I forgot about last
week's meeting). New members will not be accepted until next semester when the club starts
over again.
The Post-Vet Club will meet for their annual
rabie and distemper shots this Wednesday evening In the Clemmons Landfill. Be there... aloha.
Beat the Hard to Eat Commons rush. Order
your hamburgers now from the Bllck and Brodle
clods. Call John at 2195 to place an order.
The Blocomedy clods will be selling some shitty, half-assed excuse for a t-shit, which Is to
reflect any academic disaster (I.e. Phy Sc 102
(Pa Dlshltout), Ed 100 (teacher Is optional). For
further details call your local shrink, because If
you're gonna order one of them shits ... you
crazy.
_

CLASSLESSFIEDS
WANTED: One basketball coach. Must be able
to withstand backstabblng, Interference by big
shots who don't know what the hell they're doing.
Must be able to live under intolerable conditions.
Contact the USC (University of Sorry Chicken)
athletes foot off ice.
FOR SALE: The Fester's A Sick Man Club proudly puts on sale Its 1980 club Tee-shirt. The front
(In brilliant orange - just like IB's tennis shoes with matching ketchup stains) proudly proclaim's "I'm Fester's Sick Man'" while the back
has the 1980-81 schedule shaped into the number
of ACC (Always Choke In the Clutch) tournaments the Tlggers have won (0). Also, why not
|oln the Sick Man Club. We're always looking for
new members to threaten writers, harass Billy
Pecker and dutifully attend early-season human
sacrlfles. How can you pass this up? You too can
say with all deserved pride "I'm A Sick Man."
Sorry, no girl's allowed.

Fort Hill Income Tax

WANTED: Editor for the Tiger. No particular
qualifications necessary except a capacity for
massive quantities of fermented grain and hops.
Apply drunk.
HELP WANTED: Five members of a minority
race to dig ditches. Call Fanning Blomax to apply-

LOST: One Moo-U President - last seen on a
tour of the University of Sorry Chickens. If
found, please return to the University of East
Vlrginless.
PERSONALS
To the siren of the airwaves: Wednesdays between 10 and 1 have been awfully dull lately.
You're letting down your fans. April 1.
Wally, remember that great time we had In
Atlanta? See a doctor!
Fearleaders: I crave your bodies I Hagar.

Sister's taking 21 hours, working 20 hours, and will
make up for lost time. You're not as twisted as
you think. - Sister.

Come Out Of Your Closet And Into Ours!
Famous Name Brand
Swim wear s890-s1790

9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
9:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Friday

CaMc*' SbopptB

AFTER
HOURS
(803)654-7171
(803)225-6792

New Spring Merchandise Arriving Daily
320 EAST MAIN ST.

Walhalla

Few people recognize me until I
pull out my VILE-DINE card. It is
a very important piece of plastic and
it gets me all kinds of yummy meals.
I giggle with excitement when I
finish my mystery meat and potatoes.
I especially enjoy the ice cream
machine and my favorite thing is to
smear it on the elevator door. I feel
just like a student again.
I have eaten in some of the finest
restaurants in the country and Hard
to Eat Commons is like no where I
have ever been before. For pure
enjoyment get a VILE-DINE card
today. You will be glad you did.

DO YOU
KNOW ME?

IS

N)F

EtS

ed
ic-

n
lUt
//.'V'.."

WANTED: One stupid but beautiful freshman
coed with large breasts and a tight ass. Call 7728
to apply.

LOST: One pair of boxer shorts In Fanning
Hall. Don't remember which room. White with
red hearts. Call 7200.

New Mix And Match Groups
Skirts, Blazers, Slacks, and Blouses
New Baggy Jeans

OUR HOURS
Mon.-Fri.9A.AA.-9P.AA.
Sat.9A.AA.-5P.M.
APPOINTMENTS ARE AVAILABLE

(Next to Clemson Decorating Center

"Sex? What difference does It make," Is the
topic of the annual meeting of the Clemmons
Transsexuals which Is coming up soon. Call 2195
for details.

Valued to $40.00

WE SPECIALIZE IN FILING ALL STATE
AND FEDERAL RETURNS
WE ALSO DO FOREIGN RETURNS

HIGHWAY 123
Clemson, S.C.
Billie P. Coghlan

The Clemson Stupid Onion lists its spring
events. Next week, we have tubing trips over
Whitewater Falls with last and farewell notes
thrown in at no cost. Cost also includes ride to the
falls only - you won't need one coming back.

.* ?. ■? -T -» * ? 1
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entertaining farts
Rotten, tasteless group pioneers junk rock
By Doug Wellhung
Buzzard Staph Righter
The Studio B Broom-Guitar-Trashcan
Noise Army, Secret Journey Through the
Life of Pubic Lice (JUNK O). First there

Take Off

purest form: Noise. Sa Wei, Ja Son and
Ruce Xon have combined their talents to
form The Studio B Broom-GuitarTrashcan Noise Army. This is their debut
lp, and with a little push from their record
vompany, (Wabbit Bwothers) the sound
this band makes could be the sound of the
80s.

The groups has mass appeal, most of
which they have gotten from their stage
show. Their concert show is the most
creative since Pink Floyd. On stage the
group members break brooms to the
rhythm of the drummer kicking the
trashcan. The women and snakes (Boas),
and the nerve gas add much to the groups
concert appeal. But the most attractive
concert feature is the porno movie shown
on a screen behind the group when they do
their big hit "Mom, Sis and Spot."

the Record
was funk, then there was punk. And now
the ultimate musical rhyme, Junk rock,
has been developed. While other people at
Clemmons were busily developing
fatherless chickens, three students were
perfecting hairless music. Music in its

As far as the music on this disc, there is
a wide variety of sound. The instrumentation is awful. The vocals suck. And it all
combines to make the best junk rock currently available.

Side one opens with the group's first
single (and first chart disaster) "Mom, Sis
and Spot." This song is a diary of a mother
and daughter who live in the wild with a
dead doe.
"Vacuum Cleaner" is the second cut and
the album's only instrumental. It is five
minutes of Sal Wei sucking on a straw.
Even with the lack of backing instrumentation, this cut stands out as one of the
albums stringiest cuts.
The third track is "Dr7 Fred Orders
from Carnelo's." This cut recounts the
adventures of Dr. Fred, who is constantly
calling Carnelo's and asking to be put on
hold. This track contains music recorded
over the phone from Carnelo's.
The final cut on side one is "Stepping in
Horse-Shit." The only lyrics featured in
this song are "I can't get it off my foot." It
is repeated several times and is accompanied with horse sounds.
The second side opens with "Super
Glue." This song stinks. Its only attribute
is that the first 50,000 copies have
superglue in the grooves.

"Frosted Rice," the second track is the
story of cold cereal from Vietnam. This cut
features instrumentation such as Sal Wei
sweeping rice into Ruce Xon's drumtrashcan while Ja Son breaks his coat
rack. This tightly produced song is pegged
to be the second single.
An interesting thing about side two is the
third track. It is a track that was recorded
live at a local mime theatre. The song is
called "The Bee Gees Sing Knee Deep in
Crude." This cut is so off-the-wall it could
be a hit.
The album's final track is "Pedophilia
(or the Rape of the Young)." It is a controversial track and airplay has been
minimal, but that's no loss because the
song creates a vacuum.
Basically this album is about as solid as
a wet crotch in a pair of paper panties. But
if you smoke enough pot or take enough
pills, you can get into one of the eight
tracks on the new junk rock album by The
Studio B Broom-Guitar-Trashcan Noise
Army called Secret Journey Through the
Life of Pubic Lice.

Concert features country star Slim Whitman
band, orchestra, and composer since the
beginning of time.

By Mork Subnut
Buzzard Staph Righter
Get ready folks, for the campus concert
of the semester! Against great odds, and
despite the problems of scheduling class

and pieces

Internationally known, Whitman's
recordings of everyjhing from 'The Red
River
Valley", and"DerFliedermaus", to
'rInna Gadda Da Vida" are eagerly sought
by discriminating music lovers on both
sides of the Atlantic. Tickets for this rare
performance will be sold at the Onion
ticket booth, and at whatever local record
stores can be conned into accepting them,
and will cost $9.95 for the album, or $11.95
for tapes. So you don't forget, act by midnight tonight!

acts for this semester since the concert
ban was lifted, the Onion will present Slim
Whitman in the battle-damaged collarseum on Friday, April 4 at 8:30 p.m.
This internationally known singer has
reportedly outsold every other musician,

Things that go bang: The Clemmons
chapter of Tau Nu Tau, the national society of pyrotechnical students, will be
demonstrating their ability to make loud
noises and produce prodigious quantities
of smoke in the Onion gallery the week of
March 24-29. Everyone is invited to come

Schlitz

Slick Whitman— "Buya Condomos My Darling"

Ronald Reogon and the Geriatric Republicans
singing their Initiation song " R U S P O'd S I M? "
Presented by the Cockflghtlng Italian Ducks
Coalition

The Hostages - first fifty In free with Iranian student ID

A Pogo "In memorlum" featuring Chip 'n' Dale,
Alvln and the Chipmunks, anc the Mouseketters'

On Tuesday, March 25, the Onion
gameroom will host a tournament to see
how many free games you can beat a pinball machine out of hy whopping it indiscretely. Broken glass means dis-

Should you yell '"movie" in a crowded
firehouse? The TWhy movie for this
weekend will be ' Apopsickle Now", that
incredibly long, but very good flick on the
war in Nam. If you can overlook such
historical errors as Boeing B-52 tails sticking out of the river, fully three years
before we lost any of the bombers to combat in Southeast Asia, the movie is pretty
damn good. Francis Ford Coppola, yuh
done good. Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
The architecture department will be
presenting an '-Annette Funicello Film
Festival" in Lee Hall Auditorium, all week
long, March 24-28. Admission is free as
might be expected. Who would pay to see
"Beach Blanket Bingo??" Even when it
was first released!!
That's it for my deadline! Happy trails
to you, as we ride along....

By DamienManson and The Shah
Buzzard Staph Righters

The Roaches appearing In E section, a footstomping good time

The AK's In an all-soprano chorus ot "You Take
a Stick of Bamboo" and "Great Balls on Fire"

Do not pass Go, do not collect $200:
Several tournaments and activities are
scheduled for upcoming weeks. Tonight,
Friday, March 14, Oddgar's, the Stupid
Onion nightclub, will host a mass-quantity
consumption contest, with a special beerchug at 10 p.m. Winners will walk (or be
carried) away with a year-pass for ambulance runs to Deadfern, and instructions
on how to dial Al-Anon.

qualification. Go to it, all you degenerates.

Concrete Notes

l-need-a-man Bryant and the Village People
singing "I'm a one-man man" In the Buddy Hall.
Thursday night

Meeker Mutha. appearing In B-5 (tentative)

by and see the random violence as TNT
members attempt to dismantle many
household items and innocent bystanders
with the applied force of high explosives.
Earplugs are recommended. Also watch
for low-flying shrapnel.

BUZZARD STAFFERS DO IT BECAUSE THEY
CAN'T DANCE OR SINGI

Barb Goldenbuzz. Slave Dorrlck, and Paul McCartney - sponsored by CDCC (Coming Down
Causes Cancer)

Freddy Fender - "I'll Be There Before the Next
Pedestrian Falls"

Bawrbara Mandrawl - "Sleepln' Double In a
Johnstone Bed"
Elizabeth Ray - "Takln' It to the Streets"

Dick Puberty And The Guitar Acne - "I Can See
Clearasll Now"
The Surgeon General - "Smoke Gets In My
Eyes" - admission is one pouch of Red Man

—

The Boobie Brothers, Bruce Springclean and the
G String Band, Tom Petting and the Heatmakers, James Tailher and Curly Hymen, Bunny Rape, Crotchfree, Stills, and Hash, and
Jockson Down. From the Goosed concerts for a
eunichlier future. Whoreficultural Square
Gardens.

Oscar Meyer Lustless - "You Make Me Feel Like
a Natural Woman"

American Lung Association - "You Take My
Breath Away"
Barey Manhole cover - "Could It Be Traffic?"

Dean Cox and the Sounds of Silence In Smallpot
ty

Dolly Pardon - "My Cups Runneth Over"
Boozin' Baloney - "If I could Spend Time With a
Bottle," "Feelln' Woozie," and "Hey
Bartender"

Peter Crotch-tanned singing "Can't Scratch
Fever"
For Tickets and Information
Call GDCC, WSFB-MF, your step grandmother once removed, Ronco Contact Cleaner
and Worm Trimmer, Bumfuck, Egypt, Throck
Morton's answering service, or Mutating in
Omaha 1-800-228- 0066
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creatures
Adultery research features fatherless chickens
By Damien Manson
Buzzard Staph Righter
Yes, Clemmons people, your suspicions
about the Smelly Old Birds are wellfounded, and a recent acquisition of the
adultery department substantiates this
claim. The department now has a colony of
fatherless chickens — something that will,
no doubt, be frowned upon by society.
"These chickens were first developed at
the University of Smelly Old Birds
(USOB). A male with recurring fatherless
traits was bred with a female of similar
motherly instincts and lewdness," stated
Blend Shakenbake of the department of
adultery sciences.
USOB provided Clemmons with 20 of
these specimens. Shakenbake said,
"There were over 250 of these birds at
USOB, one of the few institutions to condone this kind of behavior."
What should be done with these
fatherless chickens? This question has yet
to be answered.
-One solution is to ship them off to places
like Africa, Central America, and the Middle East. Everyone knows they're doing
nothing where they're at now.
The above mentioned foreign countries
are extremely hot, and need birds resistant to loss of heat. Just as the regular
chickens at USOB, the fatherless chickens
never work up a sweat. Dying of heat exhaustion is beyond the realm of possibility.
Shakenbake stated, "I've never made
fatherless chickens, but I've heard they
are better than normal chickens. Their
joices get trapped inside when they start to
cook." He further stated, "The outside is

crisp while the inside is tender."
Currently, USOB is planning to breed
more fatherless chickens. This process
will include a chicken orgy for the
dignitaries, which can be seen on the
screen later this year.
The birds have been given publicity by
noteworthy publications such as the National Enquirer, the Star, Seventeen.
However, The Buzzard is the first to bring
its readers the real, untold story.
According to a spokesman at USOB, the
publicity has had one extremely bad effect. "We've had to strengthen security
around the-girls' dormitorieSj and other
safety measures will be taken as soon as
the students can be educated in their implementation." An ounce of prevention....
Another problem the university faces is
the expansion of its curriculum to ac, commodate the sudden surge of interest in
early childhood education. In addition, an
in-dorm early pregnancy test is in
developmental stages.
For these chicks beyond the ounce of
prevention stage — attemps to organize an
agency to "help" those like yourself were,
aborted when the university began furnishing coat hangers and a quarter wash
was placed near campus providing heavyduty 4 vacuum cleaners. That's right,
Smiley's drive-thru abortion clinic.
As only Clemmonsites can see, the people at the University of Smelly Old Birds
are still a flock of bastards, but with the
facilities and devices available today, it's
hard to understand why fatherless
chickens are not a thing of the past, instead of a thing of the future.

BLEND SHAKENBAKE, one of the surrogate fathers to the fatherless chickens,
gives a tender parental caress to one of the flock that is about to "fly the coop" to Central
America. (Photo by Beauty Queen Tall)

Bird watchers categorize various 'Bird' species
By Helen Pets and Prissy Buns
^uzzard Staph Rlgbters
After an m-depth study of the Clemmons
copulation, these reporters have uncovered many birds, I mean" many
categories of male species. The dating
habits, or lack of dating habits, were intently studied and the following revolting,
I mean revealing, information and data
has been concluded.

ANATOMICAL DIAGRAM
BEAK
SHIT-EATIN6GRIM
BEER

Tight Tush

&

The species found to be the most dominant in the copulation was the Nerd Bird.
Their mating habits are very irregular and
erotic. Although their mating calls are
regular, their mating is quite irregular due
to the availability of desperate chicks at
the swinging, discock Cluckstore.
When they do get a catch, they spread
their wings and flaunt their pecker so
rapidly that the poor chick flies back to the
embryonic warmth of the many peckers at
the Cluckstore. After his rejection, the
Nerd Bird also resumes his perch at the
game room of the Cluckstore. Both Nerd
Bird and the chick avoid any happenstance
collision of flight for the rest of the evening.
Then there lurks on campus the Big
Bird. He is characterized by strutted
feathers and a pea-brain. He is notorious
for cockfights and will go as far from his
native habitat of Clemmons as USC
(University of Southern Cocks). Big Bird
has no usual problem picking up chicks
Apparently the pick-up game is a natural
instinct for him, along,withgetting; the
■i chicks to return to the.cbbd ;at MMifl HaU
!
HeVliice the mrd Bird; %ls« spreads his
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wings and flaunts his pecker, but overwhelming size prevents the chick from
making an escape flight. The chick leaves
with slightly ruffled,|eajthers and possibly
common problem among the Big Birds of

MaulinHall.
The next species of birds does not resemble a bird at all, but rather this species
. closely resembles an alligator. Well, not
exac^y.aa^aUig»toc,.i>Ht.hei*parently.lias-;
some fetish for the alligator species since

he loves to wear pictures of them near and
dear to his heart (on his Igod shirts).
Anyway, this species, commonly called
the Preppie Bird, migrates to the
Cluckstore every Tuesday night. This bird
is compelled to go there because of the
vibrators, sorry I mean vibrations, he
receives from such unnotables as the Bitch
Boys, The Toms, and the Drippers. The
Preppie Birds also receive vibrations from
the many chicks there, many of whom
reveal add-a-sweat-bead necklaces and
continuously hold their bills to the sky,
maybe in hopes of receiving a man, I mean
manna, from heaven. One he takes a chick
back to the Cathouse, he tries to mate with
her, but due to mass quantities of bird seed
(commonly called marijuana), the Preppie Bird is too tired to even point his
pecker. So much for that night
Last and probably least of all is the Buzzard. The Buzzard can be found at the
ninth coup of Janestone, above the Onion.
These birds are crude, rude, and unbecoming. They continuously flaunt their
peckers, but there's no need to gross out
thinking about the subject, or rather the
lack of the subject. The Buzzards are not
picky about their chicks. They are attracted to anything, including sows, cows,
Peruvian whores, sewer rats, and threeeared elephants in heat. (Imagine the
kinky things they can do with the threeeared elephants.) The Buzzards got their
name because they buzz off every hour on
the hour. On a rear occasion, they can get
a chick but only if they buzz down to the
poultry science department.
Yes, the Buzzards' squawk is bigger
than most parts of his anatomy. But this
will not be discussed in length ... or width
or circumference.
This concludes the study of the predominant and deviant species of birds on campus. It is hoped this study of male terds, I
mean birds, will help all chicks as they
•,-.bird>y«tah,.But^l *eovembeo.bewai^eX»
any pecker pointed your way f
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We ought to be in Pictui j g

AFTER THREE YEARS working as Clemmons University's mascot, the tiger has
been retired to stud. Anyone interested in his services should contact the exotic
crossbreeding and reproduction department in the attic of Tiltman Hall, (foto by Losing
Lover)

'oHT0
"KEEP YOUR hands on the ball."(foto by Steke Franklitz)
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JIM NICE IS SHOWN In this foto after being told that a client is about to make a
withdrawal from Southern Bank, (foto by Tubman)
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Crosswalk seduction is an explosive issue
By Holy Hangover
Buzzard Staph Righter
Once again, the life and limb of a Clemmons student was endangered at the
crosswalk in front of the Clemmons House,
when an unidentified coed was nearly
raped there Tuesday night.
The attacker, also unidentified, was
described by witnesses in the oncoming
cars as being "in the final stages" before
committing actual rape when he was
abruptly interrupted by a red Pinto, who
struck the rapist in the rear. The rapist
promptly exploded.
The victim miraculously escaped the impact, unharmed, but messy. She declined

to testify against her attacker.
The driver of the Pinto was subsequently
identified as Clemmons President Ball
Batchley, who was departing on a trip out
of town. Batchley is reported to have
jumped out of the automobile and apologized profusely to the attacker for interrupting him at such a crucial moment. Later,
when informed that the man was a rapist
and not a Clemmons athlete walking a
Bangall Babe home, Batchley ordered that
he be expelled.
The victim replied to Batchley's decision: "It's pretty pointless. After all, the
poor sonofabitch expelled everything he
had right there on the road."
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MEN'S & WOMEN'S
HIKING BOOTS
'THE CROSSWALK IS THAT WAY." (foto by Ignorant)

Buzzard Contents
tfie hwuifoito. 6&ota

Appalachain Trail
Outfitters, Inc.

Contents of The Buzzard: 80%
slander and libel, 100% blowhard hot
air, .01% comedy, 1% falsification, 2%
mistruths, 1.5% bent truth, 42%
outright lies, trace amounts of the
following; pig urine, Hard-to-eat Commons grits, crosswalk blood, horse
boogers, whale boogers, lizard boogers

and hummingbird boogers, cole slaw,
Jim Jones Kool-aid, dandruff from the
head of Father Guido Sarducci, aborted
baby rhinos, ear wax, navel lint, loving
concern for Al Franken, used Preparation H, social advice from Frank Zappa, acne vulgaris, pubic lice, and
regurgitated Listerine from a syphilitic
whore.

AIRLINE TICKETS
SMALL WORLD TRAVEL
8540125

Immediate ticketing by Computer
for all National & International
airlines. Same price as Airline.
ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED + UATP

^■MnBDniB
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AK's debauch wildly during Old Persia Week
By Weak Medicine
Buzzard Staph Righter
The Ayatollah Khomeini Order, commonly known as the AK's, held their Old
Persia Ball on Feb. 15.
The ball is an annual festivity for AK's
past and present and their Little Harem.
Old Persia celebrates the glory of the Persian Empire before it was defeated by
Greece at the Battle of Marathon.
The AK's are a regional brotherhood of
eunuchs. Many people do not belive that
eunuchs are very common any more, but
the AK's have held their own at getting
new members. Many are soccer goalies
who could only save one ball at a time or
catchers who missed a few low balls. Of
course there are very few legacies.
The Old Persia Ball is just the
culmination of a week of activities. All during the week the AK's wear their traditional robes while the Little Harem wears
veils. The area around Wannamakeher
Hall was filled with shouts of "Greeks ain't
doodlysquat" and "Persia will rise again,
even if we can't!"
The activities include a foot race to commemorate the defeat at Marathon followed
by the AK's (Editor's Note: This might be
boring, but please persist. We're trying to

cultivate new writers and we have to put
up with this shit in order to get them.
Thank You!!!) annual bath to remember
the defeat at Salamis. They also held
several contests just for fun. The favorite
contest was the drink spitting competition.
The week ended with the formal Old Persia Ball. The ballroom is a real Persian
rug made out of furs from Persian cats.
The sands of the Persian deserts were
represented by a large amount of khaki. In
the center of the room was a life-size
representation of an alligator, the symbol
for the pagan god of eunuchs.
The ball is a very chic affair, almost like
a scene from the "Arabian Nights." The
AK's wore their swords with their formal
robes. The dance floor was filled with
couples doing the shag, a traditional Persian dance. The food at the ball included
meatballs, baked capon and a large assortment of nuts.
The AK's had a delightful time. According to one member, "Many people call
us losers because they say eunuchs don't
got what it takes and because we live in
the past. This celebration gives us pride,
and, if you pardon the pun, everyone had a
ball."
Old Persia 1980 was funded by money
raised by the AK's. The big fund raiser

THE FILLING
STATION

Opens March 26

was collecting newspapers for recycling.
Money left over from the ball was given to
the ambulance drivers. According to the
AK's, "We are good friends with the am-

bulance drivers, and they have come to
our parties. We hope they can use the
money well."

Administrators study selves
By Holy Hangover
Buzzard Staph Righter
The Clemmons Mooniversity administration announced Tuesday its plans
to undergo an extensive self-study. According to Dean Susan Baloney of stupid
life, the self-study will concentrate upon
"orienting the administrators with the
most important aspect of their function at
Clemmons — namely, themselves."
The study will focus upon all aspects of
the administrative body, and each aspect
will be assigned to a special committee.
These include: the Head Committee, the
Torso Committee, the Private Committee
(in charge of Parts), The T & A Committee
and the Appendages Committee.

Two special committees are being
assigned to study why some administrators prefer not to trim their nasal
hair, and why certain upper-level administrators feel the constant compulsion
to go out of town. These are, respectively,
the Tokely Committee and the Batchley
Committee.
There are two main methods through
which the self-study will be performed,
Baloney stated. One such method requires
the administrator to meditate for long
periods of time in a cold Johnstone shower
wearing only a hula-hoop. The other
means of self-study is for the administrator to remove all of his/her
clothing and stand before a mirror until
thoroughly nauseated.

DONTGET RIPPED OFF!!
Buy American Express Travelers' Checks
at
South Carolina National Bank
401 College Ave

11:00a.m.-10:30p.m

J

Take-out
Service

ut a Buzzard
your tank and your
car won't run
worth a damn

South Carolina National Bank
Clemson, S.C.

Member FDIC

Now Showing Ni
Laurel And Hardy
In
Liberty
When you're hungry for
something to eat Come to The
Filling Station for a real great
treat! Serving super sandwiches
and a salad bar supreme, You
can even watch movie stars on
our silent screen. Oh and don't
be scared of that big thing as
you open the door, 'Cause it's
just an old gas pump from a
country store. When you get
done eatin' and you just wanna
jaw, We'll put a little ice cream in
your tiger paw!

tmti §
W

SPECIALS !

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

TUES., WED., & TOURS.,

Mannicotti or Spaghetti
Served with Salad, Drink, Bread and Butter

WHERE THE TIGERS
FILL UP

$450
O

Come Try Our Courteous Pizza and Saucy Waitresses
AND
We'll Trade Your Inflated Dough For Our Inflated Dough
Open: Tuesday-Thursday 5:00p.m.-10:00p.m.
Friday and Saturday 5:00p.m.-11:00p.m.
Sunday 5:00p.m.-10:00p.m. Closed Monday

CAPRI'S ITALIAN
Located on Earle St. next door to Lawrence Dry Cleaners

103 CLEMSON AVENUE

W^lffe

__
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bitching
Tonight's letter comes from Dean Kox
By Egg Man
Blizzard Staph Righter
Thank you Jane. Tonight's letter comes
from Dean Kox of Clemsons Mooniversity. His letter says, "Dear Roseanne Roseannadanna, who is Snow
White? What is white about Snow White?
How did Snow White get this name Snow
White?" You know Mr. Kox, for somebody
from Clemsons you sure ask a lot of stupid
questions. Well Mr. Kox, I, Roseanne Roseannadanna, did some real research from
your letter. This Snow White story isn't at
all like my daddy use to tell me before I
went to bed—"my little Roseanne Roseannadanna."

Disrepective
Here's the real scoop. Well, there was
this chick named Snow White who was as
white as snow except for the itsy bitsy,
teenie weenie zit at the corner of her right
eye—ya know, those tiny blemishes that
make you want to get sick when you look at
them. You're always afraid that they're
gonna burst and pop you in your eye when
you talk to someone with them! Anyway,
this Snow White chick got her name from
the powder she caked on her body 'cause,
you see, this Snow White never took a bath.
When I read that, I said to myself, "Roseanne Roseannadanna, I always thought
that her name reflected her virginity."
Later, I, Roseanne Roseannadanna,
found she was intimate with each and
every dwarf. Anyway, Snow White was

'\vKT-l9feo

walking through the forest one day—just a
looking up and down at the beauty when
she sees this little house in the distance.
So, this Snow White was real nosey and
went to see who lived there. These little
men invited her to live with them. Listen to
this—it's kind of kinky. The only catch was
there was only seven beds, so she would

have to sleep with a different dwarf every
night. I, Roseanne Roseannadanna, now
know why my parents told me the short
version of this story because this is really
sick!
So, this Snow White lived there for years
and years, sleeping with a different dwarf
every night. Now, there was this rich witch

sons of alcoholic persuasion be admitted.
Yours sincerely and
most truly,
His most highly touted
and royal parsonage,
former friend of
Barry Manilow and Nick
Gilder, Crown Prince
of Clemmons Mooniversity,
Oscar Lustless

been about 95 percent baking soda.
Sincerely,
Judge Gomer Pile

that lived nearby that thought she was it.
This witch had long flowing hair—out of
each nostril. It dangled all over her
mouth; when she talked, it got stuck in her
teeth and she had to stop talking every
other word. She tried to spit it out, pull it
out, pick it out, but it just wouldn't come
out! Anyway, this witch found out from
some stupid talking mirror that Snow
White was prettier than she was. That was
really dumb because it was so obvious. Let
me, Roseanne Roseannadanna, tell you
that Dolly Parton has nothing to worry
about. You look at this witch and she's flat
as a board—ya know, her profile's perfectly straight.
Anyway, this witch filled an apple with
grain alcohol. You see, Snow White had
never drunk anything but water. So, Snow
White finds the apple and eats it. Let me,
Roseanne Roseannadanna, tell you that it
knocked her flat on her tail. Then, these
dorky dwarfs thought she was dead and
put her in an open casket.
Eventually, this Snow White recovered
when flies started landing on her. You see,
there was this stinky pig pen behind the
house where the flies liked to hang out.
These flies started landing on her and
crawling all over her. They were just a
crawlin' all over her hands, her legs, her
forehead, her eyelids, her nose, and
especially her lips! Then, from that day on
she always had a headache when it was
time to go to bed.
That just goes to show you Jane, it's
always something. If it's not one thing, it's
another. You think you know the right
story about Snow White, and you find out
the opposite. I'll close with the song my
dirty cousin Hanna Roseannadanna told
me that these dwarfs sang: "Hi Ho, Hi
Ho— it's off to bed we go. From twelve to
eight we fornicate. Hi Ho, Hi Ho." Goodnight my little Roseannadannas.

litters
Slim Speaks
Sirs,
How could the Clemmons student bawdy
do this to me? The British government has
blackballed me from competition for the
top International Recording Artist
Award. Thousands of Cockney teenieboppers are burning my records. And
why? Because you selfish Yanks wrote me
in for stupid bawdy president. And here in
folly old England, being associated with
Clemmons stupid government is worse
than being the bloke who cleans up after
the dogs with a pooperscooper.
.Vaya con Dios,
Slim Whitman

No Problem
Sirs,
There is no drug problem on campus. I
can get all I want.
Sincerely,
Jack Ed Forgasm
Chaff of Pubic Safety

Lets Love Me
Sirs,
I am concerned that something be done
about all these poor young men and women
around campus with drug problems, or
more specifically, all these drunks.
I will soon be introducing a resolution in
the Stupid Senate in an effort to resolve
this ordeal. It will call for the admissions
office to expel all students who have drinking problems and asking that no more per-

Pile of....

Ambulance NEEDS
Concerning your recent article about the
AK's run-in with the EMT's, I find the action taken by the AK's to be perfectly
legitimate. Let's face it, folks, our ambulance does not have a green aligator on
it, nor is it painted in khaki color. We
should realize how repulsive this must be
to our "southern gentlemen." In addition,
it has been rumored that several EMT's
have haircuts over their ears and wear
shoes other than "Top-Siders." Shape up
EMT's, do you think you could "shag"
with that type appearance? Should the
AK's call for an ambulance in the future to
come erect their passed out brothers, I
suggest that you ignore the request and let
their "little sisters" handle the situation.
Swamp

Sirs,
In reply to Mr. Forgasm's letter of the
14th; I would like to say that there is most
definitely a problem on the Clemmons
Sirs,
campus. The dope we took off those
Anyone remember me?
students last month didn't even get me and
the old lady off. I think • it must have* <

Probably not
Sincerely,
Boob Floozy

Really?
Sirs,
You want to know the real reason Dean
Kox cancelled concerts this semester? He
nearly got busted trying to make a buy at
the last one.
Anonymously,
Jerry Weino
Beech Club Crummy Concerts, Inc.

How much?
Sirs,
I wasn't buying, I was selling.
Anonymously,
Dean Box

Don't write to the
Buzzard, we'll be on
vacation for another
*

- \.\ w -.
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the buzzard
Nipple
COOK

misquotes
It has been minus four days
since the crosswalk accident.

"Personally, I wouldn't use a pill. I'd make my wife
wear a condom."-Dv. Spurgeon Cole, psychology
professor, responding to a question on male birth control pills in a human sexuality class.
"Who had sixty-nine with grits ?"-Truckstop
waitress serving students returning from the Notre
Dame football game.

litters
policy

the buzzard

Hagar the Deplorable
..Doc Louie O Henry

The Buzzard welcomes letters
from its readers on all subjects.
We ask that you merely print
each letter legibly and in red
crayon. We don't accept chicken
scratch; this is a privilege we
restrict to our writers. Also,
double-space your lines of
wisdom, and please triplicate
your copies (this way we have
more of your letter to pass among
us to laugh at).

mien Manson, Snoozln' Teaseer, Egg Man, Crayffeh. Barnicie in tna ■
Bethleboo
Lay, Meeker Mutha. Mike Furry. PuMa F"";j\Jam« ™£% %^°7y John Trotsky, Hal

In the event your letter is blantantly obscene or potentially
libelous, we may consider you as
a potential Buzzard writer.

m-

, - , ,
Editor in Grief
Mangling Editor
Mafia Connection
Asosoldlot Editor
Booze Editor ... „
Ass. Booze Editor
Creatures Editor
Farts Editor
Spurts Editor
Ad Mangier.
Pornography Editor
Crappy Editor
Co-copulatlon Managers
••
Orlface Manager
Faulty Adviser

Chuck Bulshltz
Losin'Lover
David s,ax|ey
Damn Whatlson
WhoThumbsucker
MorkSubnut
Feature Creature
... Marvin'Dick'Gardens
Corncobb Oxface
Peruvian Whore
Divide Ingrate
...Helen Pets
A.E.Nebrlate
Roasted Pig

Wlth.liniehun,^^^^

KM SS^KSr»s^S ~~- * L. Nogo Pogo. and
Freaky Freddie.

and a member of the 'Remember the Maine' fan club.

Theop^sexpres^^

r?,M°ley*^

discussed and later Ignored.

L

Authors of letters should sign
their letters and include their address and phone number. This
will enable those offended to
ridicule you day and night, not us.
In letters written by more than
one person, all authors will be
listed. We love to see mass riots
break out.

Bulshitz, you backward neo-Neanderthal. You and
the rest of the illiterates who have been criticizing
Dean Kox for his perfecUy justifiable censorhip of
The Barnicie obviously don't know your respective
asses from holes in the ground. You should all take
Geology courses to help you make this distinction.
Kox deserves praise, not criticism, for preventing a
photograph of an unsightly, unappealing and
thoroughly untitilating pair of saggy breasts from being reproduced in that scurrilous pseudo-porno rag
The Barnicie. But you probably like those gross rotundities, don't you shithead, I mean Bulshitz? You probably like hairy armpits and legs and the missionary
position, too.
Kox did not, contrary to popular opinion, arbitrarily
censor one frontal nude while allowing the other to be
printed. He let the one with the nice firm breasts and
erect nipples stay and rejected those hanging bosoms.
This was not a spur of the moment decision, either.
Kox considered all positions involved. He also studied
the pictures.
Although the fact has probably evaded your
knowledge, boob droop is one of the biggest problems
at Clemmons. We certainly don't need to publicize it
in official Mooniversity publications. We certainly
don't want the general public to think of Clemmons as
a cow college now do we? Let's keep the bovine
breasts at the dairy barn where they belong.
And as for the other parts of the female anatomy in
auestion who cares? Both pictures show it. And if
S&"seen one, you've seen a hundred But you probably wouldn't know that would you, Bulshitz?

Counter nipple
Dick, you ignorant slut. Your peonic defense of a
blatant abridgement of the freedom of the press and
an insult to the human body reveals the depth (or lack
thereof) of your manhood.
Dean Kox's decision to ban the frontal nude (along
with the ample boobs) from the Barnicie subverts the
basic principles of free enterprise, America mom
and apple pie: large breasts. So these symbols of
motherhood are affected by the forces of gravity. Is
that so bad? If the situation ever gets out of hand, so
to speak, there are methods of solution. I, for one,
would be glad to offer a supporting hand.
What's the matter, Dick? Is your fear of large
breasts a result of your secret desire for a sexchange, or was your mother so well endowed that you
nearly drowned while nursing?
"Boob Droop," as you so crudely call the situation,
is definitely not a problem on campus. Rather, it is
one of the campus's major assets. Your desire for
SMALL breasts must be a reflection of your own sexual potential.
You of all people, should enjoy large breasts. After
all isn't the popular phrase of the pretentious class
you belong to, "May your cups runneth over.
All I have to say to the coeds on campus is, Thanks
for the mammaries.''
m sA'
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Cruddy classical concerts cancelled by Kox
By Who Thumbsucker
Buzzard Staph Righter
Dean Wally Kox has announced that
there will be no more fine arts concerts
held in Littletoilet Coliseum. The reasons
given for the cancellation are the stench
left by the audiences, the vandalism to the
coliseum, and also several acts of violence
done against innocent bystanders recentlyAccording to Kox, "The smell of that
awful Lavender Water hangs in the air for
a week after one of those concerts. Do you
know what it smells like when 1000 little
old ladies get in one room, all wearing the
same $1.98 perfume. It's gotten to the point
that we can't get security guards to work
the concerts anymore."
He went on to say, "It doesn't affect our
basketball team so much anymore though,
they've kind of gotten used to it. It's the
visiting teams that it bothers most. I guess
that's why we're doing so good at home."
Besides the smell of Lavender Water,
there was also the problem of toilets being
torn off the walls. According to Kox, this
was caused by the rush for the bathrooms
during intermissions. "None of those old
ladies want to wait in line. They all tried to
go at the same time. Those things can't
hold up under the strain of eight or 10 peo-

ple."
The lack of adequate toilet space enraged many of the ladies at the last concert,
resulting in mob action. Two hundred little
old ladies reportedly went rampaging out
of Littletoilet and through the streets of
Clemmons.
The mob ran into a motorcycle gang
hanging out in front of The Buddy Hall, a
gay bar in the downtown area. The ladies
beat and repeatedly raped the gang
members after which several of the ladies
were seen riding off on Harley-Davidson
motorcycles belonging to the gang.
A spokesman for 'The Slime,' the gang
involved, when interviewed at
Oconeefenokie Hospital said, "It was
thsimply awful. Thosse ladies were
thsuper viscious, and thso sadistic. Things
will never be the thsame between me and
the boys. Oh I feel thso dirty."
Dean Kox reported that until a plan can
be created to control the problem, there
will be no more fine arts concerts in Littletoilet. "We need to bring groups in that
will not attract this criminal element to
campus. I think that bringing in orchestras
of a higher social standing will accomplish
this. We were working on getting Arthur
Fiddler and the Sex Pistols until we found
out they were all dead," said Kox.
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Housing shortage forces conversion of showers
By Mork Subnut
Ass. Booze Editor
In a move to alleviate the problem of
critically short housing for incoming
freshmen, shower facilities in certain mooniversity barracks are being converted for
use as dorm space, it was announced this
week.
"It is our plan to convert excess shower
space in some of the Clemmons student
housing into living accommodations. This
will include facilities in the Tin Cans, portions of bathroom space in the highrises,
and possibly some in the lowrises," explained Blomax. "We didn't feel that there
was enough room in the Shoe Box
bathrooms to allow conversion for rooms,
unless we try to pick out possible residents
who stand shorter than five feet, one," he
continued. "Otherwise, room space would
be too tight."
When it was pointed out that some
students are already having to endure
cramped rooms converted from storage
closets, Blomax shrugged and commented
"Ahhh, it's good for them. It builds
pVi aractcr.''
Modifications to existing shower and
bathroom facilities to make them usable
as dorm rooms includes the laying of
carpet to cover the tile flooring, and the
moving in of the basic utilitarian barracksstyle furniture, including desks, bedframes, mattresses, and chairs. As yet, no
provision for bulletin boards on the walls
has been made. "Drilling holes in all that
tile is such a bitch," explained Blomax.
At this time, only some converted
shower rooms in C-section of the Tin Cans
have been occupied, but the number of
students living in such quarters will increase as soon as more bathrooms are furnished. "This may take a little longerthan

we had anticipated," commented Blomax.
"I haven't been able to get the folks down
- at the Phossil Plant to answer their phone
lately, and they're the ones in charge of
shuffling barracks furniture around campus. The only P-plant people I've been able
to find in the last two weeks were a crew of
menials tearing up sidewalks in preparation for putting in sidewalks."
According to barracks office's plans, the
portion of the shower facilities not
carpeted and furnished for living use will
still be utilized for bathing by other
students living in the dorm. Though this
would seem to pose problems concerning
the privacy of the students residing in exshowers, Blomax feels it will not be an
issue
"We're offering a reduced housing rate
to those people to be located in the converted rooms. This ought to make up for
any inconvenience that showering people
may incur on the resident. I would think
that the immediacy of a bathroom to the
new resident's quarters would more than
make up for having to share it with a few
other people," Blomax explained.
Ray Ziggler, a junior majoring in beer
and pinball, is one of the students presently housed in the converted quarters in the
Tin Cans' C-section. He commented on the
quality of the shower-room in a Buzzard interview.
"Well, I haven't encountered any really
terrible problems yet, outside of humidity
messing up my stereo some," observed
Ziggler. "I must admit that I'm having
trouble adjusting to the echo chamber effect that all that tile gives. That' and the
fact that I'm still not used to having the
showerheads occasionally dripping on my
face while I sleep."
The shower location may have some as
yet untested benefits, Ziggler speculated,
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wild hall parties that this hall is supposed
however. "I have a theory that the tile and
to throw," added Ziggler.
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Day 2
Atchley held hostage
By Doug Wellhung
Buzzard Staph Righter
Ball Batchley is reportedly being held
hostage in Tiltman Auditorium by 50 Iratian students who are demanding the
return of Hardley Hell and Mentell Blocke
to prosecute them for crimes against the
mooniversity. Both coaches are currently
living in exile in Florida.
President Batchley's office was contacted to confirm the reports, but his
secretary, who was confused about
Batchley's schedule, said, "I'm sorry, but
the president is out of town."
It was first noticed that something was
amuck when students gathered near the
electric fence which surrounds Tiltman
Hall Wednesday.

"Your mother uses Mexican
opium."
Irate Iratians
One of the students holding Batchley had
apparently come to the fence and electricuted himself trying to gain attention
for his cause. Late that night, several thousand students gathered near the fence, being careful not to touch it. They chanted
anti-travel slogans such as "Knife the
tires on his Cadillac," "Burn his suitcase,"
and "Dye all of his neckties hot pink."
This chanting continued until about 10
p.m., when the faculty leader of the
student-captors came to the fence and
made their demands known. The students
principle demand is the return of Hardley
Hell and Mentell Blocke. Both men are accused of "crimes against the mooniversity." Hell is accused of desertion, while
Blocke is charged with being a traitor.
If the men return, they will be prosecuted according to athletic law. If found
guilty, they will be forced to watch a con-

tinuous videotape of all their respective
commentary shows, which were broadcast
on WFAG, "Your Friend Fourplay."
The second demand is for superglue to
be put in Pres' lent Batchley's chair In Sick
Hall. There has been no response from the
administration as of this publication. The
students demanded action from stupid
government. Stupid body vice-president
Skip Harpo was asked to go and hear
the grievances of the Iratian students, but
when he called to see if he would be accepted as a representative of the
mooniversity the militant merely laughed
and said, "Who is Skip Harpo?" The
Stupid Senate has said it will appoint a
five-man couanission to investig;' the
students' charges against Hell and Blocke.
But the Iratians have threatened to throw
food from Hard-To-Eat-Commons at any
stupid commission.
The Iratian students also demanded the
expulsion of the press in the area of
Tiltman. Despite the ban, WSBS-MF
plans nightly coverage of the situation on
the program "Batchley Held Hostage—
Day Whatever?," which will be hosted by
Wipples Morris, snooze director for the
station. The Buzzard will also have weekly
reports plagiarized from the WSBS progran that no one listens to.
Dish Come-on, orifice manager at the
radio station, is sponsoring a pink shoelace
campaign in support of Batchley. All IPSHIT members are wearing pink ties, and
the basketball players are shaving their
heads.
R. C. Deadwords has reassumed dictatorship of the mooniversity. He immediately moved into the renovated
presidential mansion and was heard to
say, "It's nicer with the toilet inside." He
also was overheard to say "Does Mrs. Batchley come with the place? "
Mooniversity officials were hopeful that
the situation would be cleared up in a few
years with the regular use of Stride-sex
pads.

IRATE IRATIAN STUDENTS have taken Ball Batchley hostage in Tiltman Hall. Batchley can be seen in the upper right hand of the corner of the middle window in the third
row on the left window, which is not shown in this foto. (foto by Samurai Logan)

Lustless wins elections, sought for murder
By Damn Whatison
Asosoidiot Editor
Last week Oscar Meyer Lustless was
chosen president-neglect of the Clemmons
stupid body with 28 people, about two and
one half percent of the student body,
voting.
This week Lustless drew criticism from
one of his opponents Tim Poor. On Monday, Poor charged in a public statement
that Lustless had had his sister Linda of
Shallow Throat fame campaigning for
"T. Poor said in the statemaat that he felt
iras unethical for Lustlqp to get his
_ ■ to do favors for the vo
[the statement, Poor
at he had
j told by at least two
that such
had been given
hange for
Poor said that he „
lad indicathat John Madma
teglections
. erson, had received i
lavors.
iTuesday, Lustless' pr
is increas1 police charged him
le hit-andassassination of pr
itial can-

didate Pogo.
Pogo's body was found at about 2 a.m.
Wednesday morning in the crosswalk between Sick Hall and the Clemmons House
on Highway 69.
The Picket's County Coroner said that
Pogo had been "killed by a vehicle traveling at a high rate of speed." He said that
his report would not be ready until the
scraps had been analyzed by the Medical
Looniversity.
According to Chaff of Pubic Safety Jack
Ed Forgasm, an eyewitness provided a
description of the hit-and-run vehicle. The
witness said that it was a red pickup truck
without a front grill and with a bumper
sticker saying, "Eat more possum." The
truck also had a raccoon tail hanging from
the antenna.
By day break, on Wednesday, the police
had identified the truck as belonging to
Lustless. Within 10 minutes, Shortcut
Judge Big Pile had issued a warrant for
Lustless' arrest.
Forgasm and his rape-aid specialist,

Laya McCrudy, have uncovered what they
believe is the motive for the assassination.
According to Forgasm, Lustless apparently became enraged when he learned
that Pogo had discovered and planned to
expose the fact that Lustless wanted a sex
change operation. Forgasm theorised that
Lustless wanted to have the operation so
that he could follow in his sister's successful footsteps.
The police also have discovered that
Pogo made several video tapes of Lustless.
Police refused to say anything more about
the tapes; however, a source in the department indicated that the tapes show
Lustless begging on the streets of San
Francisco saying, "Spare change for a sex
change?"
Forgasm denied that rape-aid specialist
McCrudy had been assigned to the case
because of its sexual connotations. He
said, "We don't have a rape problem on
this campus—all the girls are willing; so, 1
had to find a case for her to work on."
As of late Thursday, Lustless was still at

large. Police felt that he may have been
trying to get his operation done in order to
conceal his identity. Because of this uncertainty, the wanted poster issued for
Lustless simply states, "Sex: What difference does it make?"
The campus has been in shock over
Pogo's death. This evening in Hard-to-Eat
Commons, the dinner will be a tribute to
the great statesman Pogo. AKA dining hall
officials are officially renaming Mystery
Meat as Pogo Pie.
Wally Box, vice president of stupid affairs, announced that he was banning
Lustless from becoming stupid body president. He said that Slim Whitman would
assume the post. Box said that he felt like
he could work well with Whitman. He said,
"I like Slim's music and I think I'll work
well with him."
As a consequence, Box also said that he
was lifting the ban on concerts in Littletoilet Colarseum in order to let Slim perform.

